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Abstract 

Invasive and medically important arthropods continue to spread and establish 
worldwide whilst adversely impacting ecosystems and public health. As the 
eradication and population suppression of these invaders and pests can be highly 
problematic and frequently unsuccessful, prevention of their further spread and 
establishment is imperative. Currently, however, there remains a lack of efficacious 
and cost-effective spread prevention techniques; particularly for species with 
complex life histories that span both aquatic and terrestrial habitats, such as 
mosquitoes. Here, we examine the use of steam exposure and disinfectant (Virkon® 

Aquatic) treatments to cause mortality of juvenile life stages of two invasive 
disease vector mosquitoes, Aedes albopictus and Culex quinquefasciatus. Steam 
treatments induced total mortality of A. albopictus and C. quinquefasciatus egg 
stages, following thirty second and five second exposures, respectively. Hatchability 
of A. albopictus eggs was substantially reduced following ten seconds of steam 
exposure. Total A. albopictus larval mortality was caused by steam exposures of 
one second or longer. Conversely, the aquatic disinfectant failed to impede 
hatchability of A. albopictus or C. quinquefasciatus egg stages. However, disinfection 
with Virkon® Aquatic caused up to total mortality of mosquito larvae at exposure 
durations exceeding one minute at 4% concentrations, and five minutes at 1% 
concentrations. Our results suggest that steam treatments could be implemented as 
a biosecurity technique to prevent spread and establishment of invasive mosquitoes. 
Whilst the efficacy of chemical disinfections to cause mortality was not apparent 
towards mosquito eggs, applications could achieve significant mortality towards 
larvae in aquatic environments. 

Key words: invasive alien species, disease vector mosquito, Aedes albopictus, Culex 
quinquefasciatus, steam, aquatic disinfectant 

   
Introduction 

The ecological and economic impacts driven by invasive species continue 
to detrimentally affect ecosystems worldwide (Early et al. 2016; Seebens et 
al. 2017; Doizy et al. 2018). Moreover, human-mediated dispersal of 
species continues to facilitate the circumvention of biogeographical 
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barriers by novel biota, which can result in the sudden emergence of new 
invaders (Seebens et al. 2018). Following establishment, secondary spread 
can be further intensified by natural and anthropogenic vectors (Hunt et al. 
2018; Lovas-Kiss et al. 2019). In particular, for many invaders with partial 
or total aquatic life histories, tolerances to desiccation (Coughlan et al. 
2017, 2018a) and abilities to enter diapause between hydroperiods (Hawley 
et al. 1987; Leisnham et al. 2011) can improve likelihood of survival during 
assisted overland dispersal. Accordingly, the efficacious suppression of 
organisms which tolerate both aquatic and terrestrial environments can 
present a distinct management challenge. In particular, invasive mosquito 
species can tolerate both aquatic and terrestrial environments in specific 
life stages, and medically important mosquitoes continue to spread and 
establish with profound public health implications (Yee 2016; Medlock et 
al. 2017). As eradication and population suppression of invaders is often 
complex and costly, the prevention of further species spread has been 
identified as the most economically-efficient means of mitigating invasive 
species impacts (Piria et al. 2017; Coughlan et al. 2018b, 2019). Indeed, 
examples of successful eradications of invasive species following 
establishment are relatively scarce (Beric and MacIsaac 2015; Hussner et al. 
2017; but see Caffrey et al. 2018). Accordingly, the development of 
biosecurity protocols has become necessitated by multiple pieces of 
national and international legislation, which require member territories to 
actively take measures to prevent the spread of high impact invasive species 
(e.g. EU: Regulation 1143/2014; USA: Safeguarding the Nation from the 
Impacts of Invasive Species—amendment to Executive Order 13112). 

Whilst a range of biosecurity protocols have been developed and 
proposed in recent years, knowledge of relative efficacies of different 
spread-prevention procedures among species and across life histories 
remains limited (Coughlan et al. 2019; Cuthbert et al. 2019; Crane et al. 
2019). Indeed, biosecurity protocols designed to reduce secondary spread 
of invasive mosquitoes are scarce. For other taxa, thermal shock treatments 
derived through hot water (≥ 45 °C) submersion have been identified as a 
relatively environmentally-friendly means to induce mortality of invader 
propagule stages (Anderson et al. 2015; Shannon et al. 2018). However, 
practical difficulties associated with application of these treatments, 
alongside high costs for maintenance of water temperatures at sufficiently 
elevated levels to effectively decontaminate potential vectors, means it may 
not be a sustainable management option (Sebire et al. 2018). Recently, 
however, direct exposure to steam has been identified as an innovative and 
especially efficacious means for causing mortality of invasive species 
propagules through thermal shock (Coughlan et al. 2019; Crane et al. 
2019). Steam applications could be aided by pre-existing industrial-scale 
devices which are practical for treating complex structures, and which 
minimise operating costs. Recently, Crane et al. (2019) found that steam 
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exposures for ten seconds or longer induced total degradation of multiple 
invasive aquatic macrophyte propagules, whilst Coughlan et al. (2019) 
observed total mortality of the Asian clam, Corbicula fluminea, following 
steam exposures for thirty seconds or longer. Furthermore, the use of 
chemical aquatic disinfectants has also been identified as an effective 
means of reducing invasive species spread (Barbour et al. 2013; Cuthbert et 
al. 2018a; but see also Coughlan et al. 2019 and Cuthbert et al. 2019). 
However, whilst the aforementioned biosecurity approaches have shown 
promise, applications have hitherto been limited to select groups of species. 
Accordingly, further validation of efficacy for the application of these 
treatments is still required for many other invaders, spanning multiple 
differential taxonomic groups. 

Many invaders are also medically important, such as disease vector 
mosquitoes which have caused unparalleled morbidity and mortality in 
human populations through the efficient vectoring of pathogens and 
parasites (World Health Organisation 2019). Accordingly, the development 
of measures to counteract the spread of such species is of inherent public 
health importance (Golding et al. 2012; Yee 2016; Medlock et al. 2017). The 
spread of invasive mosquitoes can directly impact trophically analogous 
natives via resource competition (Juliano 2010; Yee and Skiff 2014), but 
may also drive human and wildlife disease outbreaks in recipient regions 
(Medlock et al. 2012; Schäffner et al. 2013). In particular, the Asian tiger 
mosquito Aedes albopictus (Skuse, 1895) can transmit pathogens which 
cause diseases such as chikungunya virus and dengue virus in human 
populations. Further, A. albopictus is known to be a superior resource 
competitor compared with native mosquitoes (e.g. Carrieri et al. 2003). 
Aedes albopictus is a notoriously invasive mosquito species; despite limited 
dispersal capabilities of adult stages, drought- and freeze-resistance eggs 
are easily spread by vectors such as the used tyre and ornamental plant 
trades (Schäffner et al. 2013). Aedes albopictus is native to temperate and 
tropical Asia, yet has successfully colonised the Americas, Africa and 
Europe (Juliano and Lounibos 2005). In Europe, this species has thus far 
spread into twenty-eight countries and is capable of establishment in 
temperate regions (Medlock et al. 2018). Furthermore, this species has 
been implicated in disease outbreaks within many countries (Medlock et al. 
2015; Calba et al. 2017). Culex quinquefasciatus Say, 1823 is also considered 
a medically significant invasive mosquito species that is capable of 
spreading disease such as West Nile virus and Rift Valley fever virus 
(Juliano and Lounibos 2005; Turell 2012; Manimegalai and Sukanya 2014). 
Native to Africa, this species has colonised the Americas, Asia, New 
Zealand and southern Europe (Juliano and Lounibos 2005). Whilst eggs of 
Culex mosquitoes are largely intolerant to desiccation compared with 
Aedes species, Culex mosquitoes are also known to spread and establish 
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beyond their native range (Golding et al. 2012; Farnesi et al. 2015). However, 
there are currently limited biosecurity approaches to mitigate the spread of 
these invasive mosquito species, and therefore such mosquitoes continue 
to spread, establish and pose a severe risk to public health. The development 
of techniques to decontaminate poorly-regulated anthropogenic vectors, 
which have thus far facilitated unhindered overland dispersal of immature 
mosquito life stages, therefore warrants investigation (Medlock et al. 2012). 

The present study thus tests and develops several novel biosecurity 
approaches to reduce the spread of immature stages of invasive and 
disease-spreading mosquitoes in a series of separate experiments. We 
experimentally assess the efficacy of direct steam and disinfectant 
treatments via spray or submergence to induce mortality of egg stages of 
A. albopictus and C. quinquefasciatus, across different exposure times and 
concentrations. Furthermore, we then test the use of steam and disinfectant 
to cause mortality of larval stages of A. albopictus and C. quinquefasciatus. 

Materials and methods 

Animal collection and maintenance 

Eggs and larvae of A. albopictus were obtained through the Infravec2 
project (https://infravec2.eu/) and originated from Montpellier, France. 
Eggs and larvae of Culex quinquefasciatus were obtained from a colony 
maintained at Queen’s University Marine Laboratory (QML), Portaferry, 
Northern Ireland, and reared as per Cuthbert et al. (2018b). Both mosquito 
species were maintained in a secure insectary facility within QML at 25 ± 2 °C 
and under a 16:8 light and dark photoperiod until experimentation. 

Efficacy of steam to cause mortality of A. albopictus and 
C. quinquefasciatus eggs 

Individual eggs of A. albopictus were transferred in replicate batches onto 
100 μm mesh grids (2 cm2) for treatment. Each experimental group, i.e. 
batch, consisted of ten eggs. Batches of eggs were exposed directly to a 
continuous jet of steam (≥ 100 °C; Bissell® Steam Shot Handheld Steam 
Cleaner) at eight different exposure times: 1 s; 2 s; 5 s; 10 s; 15 s; 30 s; 1 m; 
and 2 m (n = 3 per experimental group). Similarly, individual egg rafts of 
C. quinquefasciatus were treated with steam within 20 mL arenas. All 
control groups of eggs were air dried for the maximum steam exposure 
duration of two minutes. For A. albopictus eggs, hatchability was 
quantified over a seven day observation period. A small amount of ascorbic 
acid was added to each replicate to promote egg hatching (as per Lacour et 
al. 2015). For C. quinquefasciatus, eggs were floated in dechlorinated tap 
water and numbers of hatched larvae were examined after two days. 
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Efficacy of Virkon® Aquatic spray applications to cause mortality of 
A. albopictus eggs 

Batches of ten eggs were sprayed with Virkon® Aquatic disinfectant 
(DuPont) at 1% (10 g L-1) and 4% (40 g L-1) concentrations (0.9 mL spray-1; 
2 spray s-1), mixed with tap water. Batches of eggs were, again, treated on 
100 μm mesh grids, which minimised surface disinfectant accrual. Six 
different exposure times were examined: 5 s; 10 s; 30 s; 1 m; 2 m; and 5 m 
(n = 3 per experimental group). Following the allotted exposure times, to 
end any direct contact with the disinfectant, all replicates were washed by 
immediately spraying each batch of eggs ten times, consecutively, with tap 
water. Controls were sprayed with tap water and allowed to air dry for the 
maximum exposure time of five minutes. Hatchability was assessed over a 
seven day observation period. 

Efficacy of Virkon® Aquatic submergence to cause mortality of 
A. albopictus and C. quinquefasciatus eggs 

For A. albopictus, batches of ten eggs were submerged in either 1% or 4% 
concentrations of Virkon® Aquatic in 100 μm mesh bags (3 cm2) at one of 
eight exposure durations: 5 s; 10 s; 30 s; 1 m; 2 m; 5 m; 30 m; and 60 m (n = 3 
per experimental group). Similarly, individual egg rafts of C. quinquefasciatus 
were likewise exposed to Virkon® Aquatic disinfectants at either 1% or 4 % 
concentrations for three exposure times: 1 m; 2 m; and 5 m (n = 3 per 
experimental group). Following exposure, replicates were rinsed twice via 
30 second submersions in tap water. All controls were submerged in tap 
water for the maximum exposure times of 60 minutes or up to five minutes 
for A. albopictus and C. quinquefasciatus, respectively. Following all 
experiments, batches of eggs were placed in 20 mL arenas (42 mm dia.) 
containing dechlorinated tap water for recovery in insectary conditions. As 
above, for A. albopictus eggs, hatchability was quantified over a seven day 
observation period, with the addition of ascorbic acid, while hatchability of 
C. quinquefasciatus was examined after two days. 

Efficacy of steam to cause mortality of A. albopictus larvae 

Batches of ten recently hatched 1st instar A. albopictus (0.1–0.2 mm) were 
steamed on 100 μm mesh grids for four different exposure times: 1 s; 2 s; 5 s; 
and 10 s (n = 3 per experimental group). Control larvae were allowed to air 
dry for the maximum exposure time of ten seconds. Larval mortality was 
examined immediately post-treatment, based on responses to mechanical 
stimuli; larvae which failed to respond to prodding were presumed to be dead. 

Efficacy of aquatic disinfectant submergence applications to cause 
mortality of C. quinquefasciatus larvae 

Batches of ten 4th instar larvae of C. quinquefasciatus (0.4–0.6 cm) were 
exposed to Virkon® Aquatic disinfectants at either 1% or 4% concentrations 

https://www.invasivesnet.org
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for three exposure times: 1 m; 2 m; and 5 m (n = 3 per experimental group). 
Following exposure, replicates were rinsed twice via 30 second submersions 
in tap water. Controls consisted of three replicates at each exposure 
duration submerged in tap water alone. Larvae were then placed in 100 mL 
arenas (65 mm dia.) containing dechlorinated tap water in insectary 
conditions, with mortality rates being examined after two days. 

Data analyses 

Proportioned mosquito egg hatchability and larval mortality rates were 
analysed using generalised linear models assuming a binomial error 
distribution. Bias reductions were employed where complete separation 
occurred (Firth 1993), and quasi-binomial families were integrated where 
residual overdispersion was evidenced. Tukey comparisons were used 
where effects were significant at the 95% confidence level (Lenth 2018). For 
experiments on C. quinquefasciatus egg rafts, owing to the differences in 
the numbers of eggs within each raft, hatchability was assessed on a binary 
basis with respect to the presence of any recently hatched 1st instar larvae in 
each replicate. All statistical analyses were performed using R version 3.4.4 
(R Core Development Team 2018). 

Results 

Efficacy of steam to cause mortality of A. albopictus and 
C. quinquefasciatus eggs 

Overall, the effects of steam on A. albopictus hatchability were highly 
significant (χ2 = 116.72, df = 8, p < 0.001). Steam treatments of ten seconds 
or longer resulted in significantly greater mortality than control groups (all 
p < 0.05). No A. albopictus eggs hatched following steam treatments of 
thirty seconds and longer, whilst controls exhibited high hatchability 
(Supplementary material Table S1; Figure 1). In addition, substantial 
reductions in hatchability were evidenced for steam exposures of ten to 
fifteen seconds. 

Overall, direct exposure to steam significantly induced mortality of 
C. quinquefasciatus egg rafts (χ2 = 20.97, df = 8, p < 0.01). Steam treatments 
of five seconds and longer caused total mortality in C. quinquefasciatus, 
whilst hatchability was observed across all control egg rafts (Table S1; 
Figure 2). 

Efficacy of Virkon® Aquatic spray applications to cause mortality of 
A. albopictus eggs 

There was no significant effect of spray treatment on hatchability (F12, 26 = 
1.27, p = 0.29). As such, A. albopictus eggs displayed hatchability following 
all exposure treatments to both 1% and 4% Virkon® Aquatic via spraying 
(Table S1; Figure 3). 

https://www.invasivesnet.org
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Figure 1. Mean (+ SE) proportioned hatchability rates of Aedes albopictus following different 
exposure durations to direct steam jet (n = 3 per experimental group). 

 
Figure 2. Mean (+ SE) proportioned hatchability rates of Culex quinquefasciatus egg rafts 
following different exposure durations to direct steam jet (n = 3 per experimental group). 

https://www.invasivesnet.org
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Figure 3. Mean (+ SE) proportioned hatchability rates of Aedes albopictus following exposure 
to spray treatments with 1% (a) and 4% (b) Virkon® Aquatic disinfectant (n = 3 per experimental 
group). 

Efficacy of Virkon® Aquatic submergence to cause mortality of 
A. albopictus and C. quinquefasciatus eggs 

There was no significant influence of disinfectant submersion treatments on 
hatchability (F16, 34 = 1.61, p = 0.12). Accordingly, hatchability of A. albopictus 
eggs was observed following submersion in Virkon® Aquatic, across all 
exposure durations and concentrations (Table S1; Figure 4). 

https://www.invasivesnet.org
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Figure 4. Mean (+ SE) proportioned hatchability rates of Aedes albopictus following exposure 
to submersion treatments with (a) 1% and (b) 4% Virkon® Aquatic disinfectant (n = 3 per 
experimental group). 

Similarly, there was no significant effect on hatchability by disinfection 
(χ2 = 0.00, df = 2, p = 1.00), exposure duration (χ2 = 0.00, df = 2, p = 1.00) 
or their interaction (χ2 = 0.00, df = 4, p = 1.00) on C. quinquefasciatus egg 
rafts. All examined C. quinquefasciatus egg rafts were observed to display 
hatchability across all disinfectant treatment groups (Table S1). 

Efficacy of steam to cause mortality of A. albopictus larvae 

Steam had a significant effect on mortality of mosquito larvae (χ2 = 134.47, 
df = 3, p < 0.001), with all steam treatments causing significant mortality in 
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Figure 5. Mean (+ SE) proportioned mortality rates of larval Aedes albopictus following different 
exposure durations to direct steam jet (n = 3 per experimental group). 

comparison to controls (all p < 0.001). Total mortality was observed in 
A. albopicus larvae following all steam exposures, whilst control groups 
demonstrated consistent survival (Table S2; Figure 5). 

Efficacy of aquatic disinfectant submergence applications to cause 
mortality of C. quinquefasciatus larvae 

Treatment with Virkon® Aquatic via submersion had a significant direct 
effect on larval mortality, whilst controls exhibited high survivability (χ2 = 
216.88, df = 2, p < 0.001; Figure 6). All disinfectant treatments induced 
significantly greater mortality than controls (all p < 0.001). In turn, 4% 
treatments were significantly more efficacious than 1% treatments (p < 0.01). 
Exposure duration also significantly increased mortality (χ2 = 33.59, df = 2, 
p < 0.001), with mortality rates following five minute exposures significantly 
greater than one or two minute exposures overall (both p < 0.001). One 
and two minute exposures were more similar (p > 0.05). There was no 
significant “treatment × duration” interaction term (χ2 = 8.64, df = 4, p = 
0.07), however, total mortality was achieved at all exposure durations with 
4% concentrations (Table S2; Figure 6). 

https://www.invasivesnet.org
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Figure 6. Mean (+ SE) proportioned mortality rates of Culex quinquefasciatus larvae following 
exposure to submersion treatments with Virkon® Aquatic disinfectant at different exposure 
concentrations and durations (n = 3 per experimental group). 

Discussion 

The present study demonstrates that a relatively brief exposure to a direct 
application of steam can cause substantial mortality to immature mosquito 
stages, whilst aquatic disinfectants are effective towards larval but not egg 
stages. Complete mortality of A. albopictus and C. quinquefasciatus eggs 
was achieved for steam treatment durations exceeding thirty seconds and five 
seconds, respectively. However, the application of an aquatic disinfectant, 
through either spray or submersion treatments, did not cause significant 
mortality in A. albopictus eggs, even following exposures of up to sixty 
minutes. In addition, exposure to aquatic disinfectants failed to impede 
hatchability, and accordingly the viability, of egg rafts of C. quinquefasciatus. 
For recently hatched 1st instar A. albopictus larvae, exposure to steam 
induced total mortality following one second treatments. Moreover, 
chemical disinfection caused significant mortality of 4th instar Culex larval 
mosquito stages, particularly following exposure to a greater concentration 
and under longer exposure times. Overall, our results suggest that the use 
of steam should be considered for implementation in biosecurity strategies 
targeting immature mosquito stages. The use of chemical disinfectants, 

https://www.invasivesnet.org
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such as Virkon® Aquatic, may be applied to induce mortality of larval 
mosquito stages within water in certain situations, but with limited effects 
on eggs. 

To date, A. albopictus spread has been primarily driven by movement of 
desiccation-resistant eggs via human-mediated vectors associated with the 
trade in used tyres and, to a lesser extent, movement of ornamental plants 
(Reiter 1998; Medlock et al. 2012). Almost all invasive A. albopictus 
introductions in Europe have occurred through the trade of containers 
such as used tyres and wet-footed plants such as lucky bamboo, owing to 
the species’ ability to exploit various natural and artificial environments 
(Vaux and Medlock 2015). Currently, there is a distinct lack of biosecurity 
protocols to treat such surfaces prior to their translocation; however, the 
present study identifies the novel and innovative use of steam as a possible 
biosecurity technique to limit further spread of this damaging species. In 
particular, the application of steam treatments could be practically applicable 
to complex structures, such as tyres, yet would likely be inappropriate for 
treatment of traded ornamental plants. Further, whilst a potentially viable 
option for egg stages, the practical application of steam treatments for 
submerged larval mosquito stages is less clear. Nevertheless, our study 
identifies high efficacy of steam treatments across multiple mosquito life 
history stages. To facilitate the improved decontamination of large and 
structurally complex equipment, steam generators could be used to inject 
steam into niche areas at high pressures and temperatures, e.g., 10–12 Bar; 
≥ 180 °C, which would otherwise be difficult to access or decontaminate 
(Crane et al. 2019). The use of industrial-scale steam cleaners may facilitate 
practical and cost-effective in-field applications, helping to reduce the 
spread of disease vector mosquitoes, which induce considerable medical 
costs. However, whilst the present laboratory-based study identifies steam 
as a potentially efficacious biosecurity approach for invasive vector 
mosquito species, further field-based trials are urgently required to test 
treatment efficacies prior to operationalisation by practitioners. Moreover, 
the operating costs of these practices would need to be quantified against 
the economic costs of inaction. 

Although Culex egg rafts are characteristically not desiccation resistant 
(Farnesi et al. 2015), and are oviposited directly onto water (in contrast to 
Aedes mosquitoes), our results demonstrate the potential utility of steam 
exposures as highly efficacious towards multiple mosquito genera. Equally, 
larval stages of A. albopictus were also highly susceptible to mortality 
following steam applications, with total mortality evidenced after only one 
second of treatment. Whilst the efficacy of mosquito larvae translocation by 
natural and anthropogenic vectors between aquatic habitats requires 
investigation (Anderson et al. 2014; Coughlan et al. 2017), both egg and 
larval mosquito life stages are significantly impacted by steam. Our results 
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corroborate with the efficaciousness of direct steam applications towards 
other invasive species groups, such as aquatic macrophytes (Crane et al. 
2019) and clams (Coughlan et al. 2019); accordingly, further exploration of 
this technique is warranted across taxa. 

Although treatments via spray or submersion with aquatic disinfectants 
had little effect in reducing the viability of A. albopictus or C. quinquefasciatus 
egg stages, spray treatments for other taxa, such as invasive macrophytes, 
have previously been shown to be relatively less successful at inducing 
mortality than equivalent submersion treatments (Cuthbert et al. 2018a). 
Virkon® Aquatic contains potassium monopersulphate as an active ingredient, 
which is an oxidising agent that breaks down glycoproteins. This 
disinfectant is specifically designed for aquaculture given effectiveness 
against viral, bacterial and fungal disease; however, recently it has been 
suggested for use in invasive species biosecurity protocols (e.g. Barbour et al. 
2013). In the present study, A. albopictus eggs remained viable even after 
60 minutes of submersion in aquatic disinfectants at high concentrations. 
Therefore, it is unlikely that the use of chemical disinfectants is a practical 
solution to mitigating the spread of A. albopictus egg stages given this 
ineffectiveness at long exposure times, alongside potential environmental 
risks associated with such chemicals. The use of aquatic disinfectants has 
also shown limited efficiency towards fragmentary propagules of invasive 
aquatic macrophytes (Cuthbert et al. 2019). Indeed, the use of aquatic 
disinfectants is documented in other studies for routine treatment of 
mosquito eggs in order to avoid colony infections, with no clear impact on 
egg viability (e.g. Kamareddine et al. 2013). Physical features of mosquito 
eggs may impede the impact of aquatic disinfectants, such as their chitin 
content or surface density, which also naturally influences egg desiccation 
tolerances (Farnesi et al. 2015; Kreß et al. 2016). Nevertheless, exposure to 
aquatic disinfectants resulted in high levels of mortality in larval mosquito 
stages, which lack such protective structures. In solution, Virkon® Aquatic 
produces a low pH through organic acids, enabling high biocidal activity. 
Our larval mortality results corroborate with the effectiveness of aquatic 
disinfectants towards other targeted aquatic invertebrate groups (e.g. 
Mitchell et al. 2007; Barbour et al. 2013; Moffitt et al. 2015). As a result, in 
some circumstances, the application of aquatic disinfectants may be 
beneficially used to kill larval stages inhabiting container environments. 

In conclusion, this study has identified innovative and novel biosecurity 
protocols which could be implemented to help mitigate the spread of 
invasive and medically important mosquito species. Whilst a range of 
biosecurity protocols have been implemented for the control of invasive 
mosquitoes following initial arrival (e.g. Holder et al. 2010), there is a 
distinct lack of methodologies to prevent introductions. Given the efficacy 
of direct exposure to jets of steam in reducing viability of A. albopictus and 
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C. quinquefasciatus eggs shown here, as well as causing mortality of 
mosquito larvae, such treatments may provide for superior decontamination 
of equipment and structures known to vector or harbour mosquito eggs. 
Equally, as chemical disinfection achieved high levels of mortality towards 
larval mosquito stages of C. quinquefasciatus, chemical disinfection will 
likely have similar effects on other larval mosquito species. Despite little 
apparent efficacy in impeding hatchability, longer-term effects of aquatic 
disinfectants on mosquito development, survival and fecundity should be 
examined, such as through the loss of Rickettsia symbionts (Raoult and 
Roux 1997). Further, as there continues to be a proliferation of invasive 
mosquito species worldwide which are of public health importance, 
additional in-field assessment of the proposed biosecurity techniques 
should be undertaken to better-link laboratory-based efficacies to real-
world situations. Nevertheless, our results require urgent consideration by 
management bodies and stakeholders involved in preventing the spread of 
such medically significant invasive species. 
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